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News and Views from the Eureka County Commissioners

Rich McKay Joins County Commission
Eureka Resident Brings Business Experience to District 2 Seat

R

ich McKay is the new Commissioner for District 2. He was unopposed and replaces
Fred Etchegaray who did not run again. McKay and his wife Crystal moved to Eureka
almost four years ago to raise their kids, be close to family, and reconnect with the place
that his McKay and Gibellini ancestors called home. Rich was raised in Eureka and graduated from Eureka High School. His career in business and high tech led to success, and ultimately back to his roots in Eureka.
Rich is an owner of downtown businesses in Eureka and helps run the family cattle ranch
south of town. He understands the need to both diversify the economy in practical ways and support existing
businesses. “I want to strengthen the local economy by increasing tourism, attracting home builders to construct
new homes in our communities and encourage the relocation of small industrial or manufacturing businesses to
Eureka County,” said McKay.
As a commissioner, among other responsibilities, he is on the board of the Northeast Nevada Regional Development Authority working with their representative Donna Bath on business development for the County. He
also is the Commission liaison to the Medical Clinic Advisory Committee, where he previously served. His assignments align with his priorities as a commissioner: to encourage managed growth, sustain infrastructure, improve
cell and broadband service, and provide and improve local medical services.
Regarding mining, he is concerned that the proposed merger of Barrick and Newmont could affect jobs,
mine assets, and net proceeds. “I’m looking for the mines to be more involved in Eureka’s communities and to
keep the Commission up to date on their activities,” he said.
(McKay con nued on page 2)

Eureka TV District Board Responds to Challenges
Update from the Board

T

he past 6 months have been very busy with many changes occurring
quickly and unexpectedly. The changes continue to have an impact
on the TV Signal you receive in your home, but know that we are working hard to keep
things going and the lights on!
Current Status
Today, the signal you receive goes through a series of microwaves across the state to
come to your house. It begins in Reno (or Salt Lake City) and then is sent from one tower
to the next. The final hop is over 100 miles to Prospect Peak and Tank Hill and finally to
your home. This system works most of the time, but is subject to equipment problems,
weather events and other interesting but limiting opportunities.
Some History
A couple of years ago, the FCC (the government agency that regulates all the overthe-air broadcast signals) decided to reorganize things and sell some channels on auction.
What does that mean for us? Many of the channels we had been
(TV con nued on page 2)
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McKay is also excited about the countywide “Shop Local Live Local”
program, being launched this year by Cooperative Extension and the
Eureka Business Network. (See article and box on page 3.)
“I want to use my business skills for the betterment of Eureka’s communities and to help create
opportunity for families to stay and also to move to Eureka County,” said Commissioner
McKay.●
(McKay con nued from page 1)

(TV con nued from page 1)

using were suddenly sold and off limits for Eureka
County. We acted quickly and secured new channels so that the citizens would be able to utilize over
-the-air television. Sadly, that change also meant
equipment such as broadcast transmitters, antennas
and other technical equipment would
have to change in order to continue to
broadcast to your home. These changes
are very costly with no one willing to
FIBER WILL ALLOW
help support Eureka County with addiTHE CHANNEL TO BE
tional outside funding. The good news is
SENT DIRECTLY TO
that because of careful spending in the
past, the money is saved to purchase the
PROSPECT WHERE
necessary equipment. The bad news is
WE WILL USE OUR
that with rules and regulations what they
EQUIPMENT TO
are, this will not occur until next budget
MAKE THE SIGNAL
year.
So what does that mean for you toSO YOUR HDTV WILL
day?
Some of the television channels
BE ABLE TO
that you currently enjoy may have to be
UNDERSTAND AND
off the air until a later date. But we are
SHOW WHAT THE
working hard to do everything possible
STATION IS
so that does not occur.
The Future is Fiber
BROADCASTING.
One of the things we have planned is a
move to fiber. This means that the signal
you receive in your home will only have
to be sent over the air for a short distance rather
than across multiple stops and mountain tops. No
more multiple opportunities for weather and equipment problems at Virginia Peak, Toulon, Winnemucca Mountain, Mary’s Mountain…
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Fiber will allow the channel to be
sent directly to Prospect where we will
use our equipment to make the signal
so your HDTV will be able to understand and show what the station is
broadcasting. We are excited about
this new direction. It should help keep
costs down for the Television District.
Instead of many pieces of equipment,
the District will only have to maintain a
limited number. And better yet, you
should be able to have a good television station channel without having
weather interference. As a practice,
please scan channels once each month.
This will keep things up to date.
TV Board Membership
We were saddened by the passing
of our long term Board member, Pete
Edera. Pete represented Eureka County well, keeping the District informed
on the wants and needs of local citizens. He was always engaged in the
actions of the District and devoted to
keeping the citizens of Eureka County
informed through television of the
events around our world.
This passing opened a seat on the
Board for a citizen of Eureka County.
On April 5, the County Commission appointed Randy Klatt to the TV District
Board. Welcome Randy!
—Submitted by the TV District Board:
Bill Leppala, Chairman; Jim Breitrick;
Eldon Brown, Tracy Moylan. ●
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Eureka
“Shop Local Live Local”
Program
Rewards
Locals and Tourists

C

ooperative Extension partnered
with the Eureka Business Network
to bring the Eureka Shop Local Live
Local program to our community. The
program’s goal is to promote local
businesses and foster community involvement.
Through a stamp book, locals, tourists and those just passing through can
collect stamps at participating businesses. The categories on the page
are $10 shops, $7 Eat/Drink, Wild
Card Events, $20-$80 gas stamp, and
bigger purchase stamps. When a
page is full it may be mailed in or
dropped off at the Extension Office,
to be entered into a monthly drawing
for prizes donated by participating
businesses.
There is also an annual drawing
sponsored by Kinross Mine, Barrick
Mine, McEwen Mine, 5th Gear Powersports, Mt. Wheeler Power, Fiore
Gold Pan Mine and Out West Buildings. Stay tuned for information on the
Grand Prize.
This program launched at the beginning of March and entries are already
rolling in. Check out participating businesses, upcoming events, volunteer
opportunities and prizes on our Facebook page: Eureka Shop Local Live
Local and visiteurekanv.com.
Pick up your stamp book at Eureka
Chevron, Raines, or Extension Office.
You might win this year’s Grand Prize!
If you have questions, contact us at
Phone: 775-237-5326 or Email:
shoplocaleureka@yahoo.com.
——Joelle MacKay, Cooperative
Extension and Brandi Anderson ●

Check the Eureka Shop Local Live Local Facebook page for updated list of participating businesses.

An art show in
Crescent Valley on
May 19 will feature
the work of area
artists. See page 5
for entry information. Oil painting
is by Emily Whittlesey who is organizing the show.
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Cooperative Extension Programs for County Youth Are Happening!
Junior Livestock Show To Be Highlight of County Fair in August

C

ooperative Extension Eureka is announcing new
programs and activities happening in Eureka
County to help local businesses and support community involvement with classes and camps for all ages.
Eureka County’s Young Cowboy Poets

for youth to refine their fitting and showing skills and gain new
knowledge is set for July 19-20 at the Eureka Fairgrounds.
Come join us at the Eureka County Fair August 8-11 and the
Eureka Jr. Livestock Show on August 9 with the sale following on
the 10th. Need a sheep, pig, steer, maybe even a goat? We’ll
have it!
Finally, we are excited to work with the Eureka Business
Network on the Eureka Shop Local Live Local Program. Check
out the information on page 3 to learn more.
—Joelle MacKay, Eureka County 4-H Youth Development
Coordinator, 775/237-5326. ●

Museum Moments in Time
4-H Youth Development and Cooperative Extension
Eureka kicked off the year with a Youth Cowboy
Poetry Camp, with the amazing instructor Carolyn
Dufurrena. Two classes ranged from ages 5-13. Several youth attended the Annual Cowboy Poetry Gathering Youth Open Mic Night in Elko. They were prepared to stand in front of a crowded room and recite
their poems from memory.
Thank you to Kay McCuin for providing the
knowledge for weaving classes which began in
April. We look forward to some wonderful projects.
Photo camp is happening June 25-26 at the Opera
House. It focuses on historical aspects of our community and surrounding areas. This camp provides youth
with skills and experiences in the photography world.
These young photographers will display their work at
the Eureka County Fair Exhibit Hall; please stop by.
4-H Summer Camp is held in White Pine County at
the White River Ranch July 10-14. This camp is loaded with summer fun. The local forest service does a
demonstration on fire safety, with special guest
Smokey the Bear. The Eastern Nevada Landscape
Coalition provides an abundance of educational
knowledge. This year’s theme is archeology!
The Eureka County Livestock year is in full swing.
Steers have been tagged and plans are being made
for sheep and swine. There is now boarding for livestock projects at the local fairgrounds. Thank you to
Public Works, Ron Damele and Lester Porter for working with us to provide the opportunity for all youth to
have a livestock project. The Livestock Show Camp
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Memorial Day Procession crossing Graveyard Flat
on the way to the cemeteries in Eureka, 1910

July 4th parade viewed from the Courthouse, 1912
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Calling All Crescent Valley and Beowawe Area Artists:
Submit your art for May 19 show at the Crescent Valley Community Center
All artists are encouraged to participate. The Eureka County Commission has waived the facility fee for this event.

Join in an art show at the CRESCENT VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER on MAY 19, 2019.
All ages from 5 -100+ welcome, with no judging, no prizes.
Artworks from serious to whimsical are encouraged: painting, drawing, metalwork, wood, ceramics, textile, fiber arts,
concrete, beadwork, what do you make? Large sculptures may have to be outside.
Dates:

Deliver artwork and setup, Saturday May 18th, between 10am- 2pm
SHOW Sunday May 19, 12pm- 4pm. Then remove all art directly after 4pm.

Participants: Artists must live in the broad area of Crescent Valley and Beowawe.
* All work must be ORIGINAL by the artist, and artists are encouraged to be present during the show.
* Each artist can submit up to 3 pieces, or more depending on number of responses and space.
* Fee for each piece is $5. each to cover setup costs, perhaps less if there are many responses.
* Participants will sign a simple Hold Harmless agreement to be responsible for their own work.
* Students in the Crescent Valley School are encouraged to participate if a teacher or parent will take
responsibility for hanging and returning the student work.
Preparation: Wall art must be ready to hang with wire on back, whether framed or not. Sculptures must be able to
stand on their own without presenting danger to viewers.
Sales: All work can be for sale or not, encouraging buying, selling, and trading. All sales will be the direct responsibility
of each artist.
Volunteers: A few people are needed to help receive work, hang work, and oversee general organization on both Saturday and/or Sunday. Please contact Emily at emilynow@gmail.com to volunteer.
A GALLERY ATMOSPHERE: For the duration of the show, no food will be in the “gallery” itself. If there are groups who
would like to take responsibility for food at the kiosk outside, or drinks inside, that would be welcome.
For more information about this event, email Emily at emilynow@gmail.com.
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - -
To participate, complete and return by May 10th to:
Emily Whittlesey, 695 Sixth St, Crescent Valley, NV 89821

or

emilynow@gmail.com

Artist name_______________________________________________________________________
Mail address, email or cell for text ____________________________________________________
Medium (sculpture, painting, etc.)______________________________________________________
Approximate floor, wall or table space needed____________________________________________
Approximate sizes of work____________________________________________________________
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ERE’s Bank Building Could House Economy Drug Satellite Pharmacy
A group of local community members recently met with Andy
Bath, pharmacist for Economy Drug in Ely, regarding establishing
a satellite pharmacy in the old bank building in Eureka.
The building, vacated by Nevada State Bank in 2016, was
purchased by Eureka Restoration Enterprise (ERE), a local nonprofit with hopes of revitalizing Main Street.
Bath was contacted by ERE
about housing a pharmacy in
Eureka after the building
purchase. ERE believes the
existing bank teller design
would be ideal for a pharmacy.
Community members and Economy Drug
“Our intention is to keep the
pharmacist Andy Bath (l) discuss converthistoric integrity of the building the bank building into a pharmacy.
ing while creating space for a
viable business within the building,” said Garney Damele, president of ERE. But Nevada law requires the pharmacy be secure
from the rest of the building with a solid wall.
With input from Thomas Bath, of Parallel Lines, an architectural
firm in Salt Lake City, a conceptual drawing was created. The
Nevada State Board of Pharmacy must approve the design before interior changes begin.
“Having a pharmacy located in our historic downtown will provide a great boost to our community,” said Rich McKay, local
business owner. “A pharmacy will provide convenience for Eureka’s citizens, especially to our large senior and school-age populations as they won’t have to travel or wait until the next day to
get their prescriptions and over the counter medications.”
The purchase of the building and progress thus far have been
made possible through local donations with the bulk of the purchase price received from donations by local mines.

“The ultimate goal is to work with Bath and the community to create a design that is satisfactory to the
Board of Pharmacy,” said Amber Whelchel, a member of ERE. “Donation and fund raising is continuing
through community events to help us achieve our
goal.” — Contributed ●

EUREKA CANYON SUBDIVISION LOTS FOR SALE
61 development-ready lots in southern Eureka County
Views of the Diamond Mountain Range
Fully paved with municipal water & sewer, power, telephone, curbs, gutter and sidewalks
Located within the Townsite of Eureka; walk to the grocery store and bank
$2.50 per square foot
For more information, contact Eureka County Public Works:
775/237-5372 or email PublicWorks@EurekaCountyNV.gov
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2019 Events Calendar May—September
Check events calendar at http://visiteurekanevada.com/ for updates
May 3 — Eureka Firewise and 5K Events at Eureka Fairgrounds, 11 am‐1 pm
May 4 — Crescent Valley Firewise Event at Crescent Valley Fairgrounds, 11 am‐1 pm
May 3 & 4 — Nevada Old‐Time Fiddler’s Contest, Eureka Opera House, info: 775/237‐5347
May 18 — Crescent Valley Clean Up Event
May 19 — Art Show in Crescent Valley at the Community Center, 12‐4 pm
May 24‐26 — Eureka Car Show and Drag Races
June 17‐22 — Missoula Children’s Theatre, Jack and the Beanstalk, Eureka Opera House
June 20 — Crescent Valley Cops & Kids
June 21 — Eureka Cops & Kids
July 20 — Crescent Valley Emergency Fund BBQ / Scott & Hopper Family Reunion at Crescent Valley Town Park
August 6 — National Night Out
August 8‐11 — Eureka County Fair. Info: 775/237‐6026 or check the County website
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